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Music School
Will Present
RecitalToday
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Forestry Society
File On Time,
Will Reaccredit
Or It’s $5 Fine
Schools in 1942

All seniors who wish to grad
uate with the class of ’40 at June
Schools of forestry In the United
States will be reaccredited in 1942 commencement are reminded
A varied program of voice and
that their applications for de
and no school which receives a
instrument solos by the music
grees must be filed in the regis
final grade of less than 80 per cent
school students will be presented
trar’s office not later than 4
will be on the accredited list, Pro
o’clock today, December 8.
this afternoon at 5 o’clock in Main
fessor J.H. Rainskill, who re
hall auditorium.
The required $5 diploma fee
turned last week from the annual
Voice solos from “Messiah" sung
convention of the Society of and the $5 teacher’s certificate
by Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge, American Foresters in San Fran fee must accompany the appli
Dorothy Borcherding, Moore, and cisco, said yesterdays
cations, registrar’s office officials
Alice Nash, Missoula, will include
The Society of American For say. Only those receiving teach
“He Shall Feed His Flock,” “Come esters, professional foresters’ so er’s certificates must pay the ad
Unto Him,” and “Oh That Thou ciety, which approved the reac ditional §5.
Tellest Good Tidings to Zion.” crediting proposal; rated: forestry
Applications filed after today’s
Shirley Strandberg, Helena, will schools in 1935, All schools that deadline will be subject to a $5
sing “My Heart Ever Faithful” by had a rating of 70 per cent were late fee.
Bach.
put on the accredited list. The
The remainder of the program university School of Forestry, with
will feature piano solos and will a rating of 77 per cent-, stood
include the following:
eighth on the list of 14 accredited
;, “Prelude in C Minor” by Bach, schools. Four schools were not ac
played by Grace Wrig’ev Deer credited, Ramskill said.
Lodge. “Sonata,' Op., 7” oy ’Grieg,
Every item that had anything to
Skitters will present “Mugs,
played by Isobel Brenner, Grant; do with the efficiency of the school
Molls,
and Moiders,” a skit written
“May Night" by Palmgren, played waS considered in rating. Montana
by August Zadra, Missoula, and received 100 per cent in faculty, by Bob Swan, Billings, at 3 o’clock
'‘’Allegro from Sontata, Op. 10, No. physical plant and equipment but this afternoon in the auditorium of
1” by Beethoven, played by Anna fell down on finances, according to the Art building before the meet
ing of the Missoula Woman’s club.
Marie Forssen, Missoula.
Ramskill.
The cast includes Lucille
“In some items, we are in better Spachts, Billings; Helen Van BlariI shape than we were in 1935 but com, Great Falls; Pat Campbell,
| we are in no better financial Glasgow; Mary Jane'Konold, War
I shape,” said Ramskill. “The lab ren, Ohio; Elizabeth Ann Jones;
oratory equipment is more exten Missoula; Lillian Owens, Choteau;
sive. The school forest up the Louise Bouchard, Fairview, and
Blackfoot has helped financially, Richmond Pease, Butte. Someone
but this money goes to the experi will be chosen this morning to play
ment station and for research arid the part formerly; taken by Tom
is not directly available for fin Willis, Thompson Falls, who is ill.
Montana’s'Grizzly band will pre-* ancing.
sent Charles Luedke, youthful ma- j| Charles W. Bloom was added to
gician, in an hour and a half show the faculty since the school was FOUR SENT TO HOSPITALS;
December 15 and 16, in Main hall rated. Some of the faculty mem
TWO RELEASED YESTERDAY
auditorium. The purpose of the bers Were put oh a 11-mon th basis
’ show is to finance a spring tour last year. The extra two months
Kenneth Obrecht, Cascade, and
for the band.
made available were directed to Reese Campbell, Cut Bank, en
Included in the performance will research. “This should help to give tered St. Patrick’s hospital yester
be a number of new and startling us another perfect rating, on the day. Meril Carter, Cleveland, Ohio,
illusions never before presented in faculty question,” said Ramskill.
went to the Northern Pacific and
: Luedke’s shows, and several acts
Robert Holt, Broadus, was sent to
furnished by members of the band.
the Thornton
Luedke has earned a notable repu
Brinton Jackson, Kalispell, was
tation with bis performances at
released from the Thornton and
| local functions and throughout
Frances Westwood, Lodge Grass,
Western Montana. The “Cigarette
left the Northern Pacific.
Routine”, which won him the ama
teur award in Minneapolis in 1936,
will be presented in its entirety.

Montana Debaters Are Hosts
To Seven Northwest Teams
Z

Treasure State Tournament Opens at 1:30 o’Clock
Today to Run Until Tomorrow Afternoon;
Scott Is Arrangements Head
Debate teams of seven northwest colleges and universities
will be guests of university debaters at the Treasure State
debate tournament which begins today at 1:30 o’clock with
registration in Main hall. The tournament will end at 5
♦o’clock tomorrow.

Club News Organ
To Be Distributed
Sunday Morning

Concordia college of Moorehead,
Minnesota; University of Idaho;
Washington State college; Carroll
college; Gonzaga; College of Puget Sound; Seattle Pacific college
and the university will have teams
in the tournament.
Copies of the fall quarter issue Walter Coombs, Missoula; Bill
of “The Foundling," Newman Club Scott, Great Falls; Glen Nelson,
paper, will be distributed at the Missoula; Roger Hoag, Jeffers;
monthly breakfast Sunday, Decem Mary Templeton, Helena, and
ber 10, co-Editors Bob Price, Mis Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge, are the
soula, and John Kujich, Great university varsity debaters.
Falls, have announced
The tournament will consist of a
Functions and activities of the varsity and a novice division.
Newman club and, the Newman There will be six rounds of debat
Club Foundation are discussed in ing for each division. Although
this quarterly publication which is debates will be judged, emphasis
sent to Montana Catholic parishes, ■will be placed upon the experience
alumni of the dub and to all New- to the debaters rather than upon
Winning the tournament, Ralph Y.
nrtan dubs in other states.
Staff members of “The Found McGinnis, instructor in speech,
ling” include Mary Ann McGinley, said.
Arlee; Francis Tonrey, Dillon; The debate proposition will be:
Mary Catherine Fickes, Ken Kizer, “Resolved, that the United States
Jerry Bauer and Steve Gajan, Mis should follow a policy of strict
economic and military isolation
soula.
Proposed amendments to the toward all nations outside the
constitution and plans for nen Western hemisphere engaged in
international or civil con
quarter’s activities will be dis farmed
fect”
cussed at the breakfast Sunday,
President Bernard Thomas has Each college or university may
enter only one two-man team to
stated. Non-members may attend
debate both sides of the question
by paying 25 cents.
In the varsity division but may en
ter two teams in the novice class.
Time Limits
NOTICE
Main speeches will be limited to
Student Red Cross Roll Call ten minutes and rebuttal speeches
workers are urged to turn in all to five, but upon the agreement of
money and supplies at Craig hail, two competing teams in any one
room 212, Saturday morning, Bill debate, any style of debating may
Stevens, Roll Call manager, said be used as long as the total period
for the debate does not exceed 60
this morning.
minutes, said McGinnis.
Each school’ will supply one
judge, preferably the debate coach,
for every two teams entered. A
well-qualified varsity debater may
act as the college representative
Moscow—Finnish officials dismissed Soviet claims that judge in the novice debates, said
they had smashed through the Mannerheim line in the McGinnis. Judges will announce
Karelian isthmus by the explanation that the defense decisions and deliver at least a 15lines were miles in depth and that the Russians’ reported minute analysis of the debate, giv
specific attention to the degree
positions had not as yet reached the zone of heaviest forti ing
in which the teams evidenced skill
fications. Russian casualties, Finns claim, have reached in constructive argumentation, or
staggering proportions in the extravagant isthmus cam ganization of case, refutation, re
buttal and delivery.
paign.
Bill Scott, appointed chairman
Helsinki_ Drawn by Red threats to Finnish independ
of the arrangements committee by
ence, 230 Finnish-Americans lost no time after their John Pierce, Billings, president of
arrival yesterday from New York via Sweden to enlist Tau Kappa Alpha, will be assisted
by Glen Nelson, Roy Chapman,
in the army of the little republic.
Paris—Nazis carried the fight to the Maginot lines with Bellflower, California, and Betty
savage attacks by patrols. The German infantry fell back Lou Points, Missoula.
, Members of, the entertainment
in the face of withering French shell-fire. The attack is committee are Mary Templeton,
significant in that it represents a change of strategy in Roger Hoag and Walter Coombs.
Dick Wilkinson, Butte; Garvin
German quarters.
Minneapolis—Thomas E. Dewey drew first blood in the Shallenberger, Missoula, and Mary
1940 presidential campaign in a talk yesterday by charg Templeton are housing committee
members.

Skitters to Play
For Town Club

Grizzly Band
Will Present
Benefit Show)

Club Decides
Juniors Need
Field Training

Some plan of participation for
junior sociology majors in projects
managed by the Field Work lab
oratory of the Economics arid So
ciology department is neded, So
cial Work club decided last night.
Helen Faulkner, Anna Marie The decision came at the end of
Forssen and Christy Whiting, all a panel type discussion of the
of Missoula, and Harold Longmaid question, “The Sociology depart
of Helena will present a program ment—how we would like to have
of organ music in the Student Un it.” I
The suggestion that an orienta
ion theater at 4 o’clock Sunday.
Of special interest on the pro tion course for freshman sociology
gram will be a group of Christmas students be instituted to give them
carols and organ-piano duets. a perspective of the field and its
Among the better known numbers various specialized divisions di
will be the organ arrangement of rected the discussion towards the
“Caprice Viennois” by Fritz final decision.
The group expressed a feeling of
Kreisler and an organ-piano arrangement of “The Swan” by heed for more practical training
during the junior year to prepare
Saint Saens.
“Hark a Voice Saith All are students to handle projects in the
Mortal”, one of Bach’s most beau Social Work laboratory their senior
tiful preludes, is included in the year. This might be accomplished,
the group decided, if there were
recital.
some provision made to accept and
utilize services volunteered by in
CLUB TO HAVE MIXER
terested underclassmen.
Newman club’s no-date mixer Jim Wheaton, ’38, supervisor of
is scheduled for 8 30 o’dock tomght; recreation for the WPA, and Eleain the basement of St. Anthony’s; nor Weinberg, ’39, case worker in
parish hall. Newman club or■ the local welfare office, gave the
chestra will provide the music andI alumni viewpoint, while Gertrude
members will be admitted free of’ Davis, Terry, and Bernard Kemp,
charge, President Bernard Thom. Wolf Point, spoke for the under
graduates.
as, Terry, said yesterday.

Four To Give
Organ Recital

NEWS SUMMARY

ing the administration with the stifling of American en
terprise through "hostility, repressive taxation, and eco
nomic quackery.”
Washington—At a meeting of Republican leaders, John
Hamilton, national committee chairman, stated that the
first item on the party’s agenda was the raising of $700,000 to pay for 1936 campaign deficits. He went on record
as advocating a convention after that of the Democrats
so that Republicans could plan their campaign after the
rival party had chosen its candidate.

NOTICE

Forestry club wishes to an
nounce that It has no official dele
gate to the Student-Faculty coun
cil and any resolutions passed by
that body do not represent its
members’ views.
CLARENCE GRAHAM,
President, Forestry Club.
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Salute
To the Grizzlies
Grizzly football players, we salute you. Yes, we know your
record of games lost and won is not so brilliant but percent
ages are not the only indices on which to pass judgment. We
know the public loves a winning team but even John Q. Pub
lic cannot overlook a scrapping, hard-working squad which
you Grizzlies showed yourselves to be this year.
Some say that the “never say die” football players have
vanished but after watching you Grizzlies play this fall we
know that is not true. Injuries, inexperience and every-day
tough luck have followed you all season, but at no time did
you give up. We, the students, knew that when we went to
see you play there would always be a scrapping Montana out
fit on the field and we were not disappointed.
So again congratulations for your fight, courage and true
sportsmanship. We say “Well done.” To you seven seniors
who played so well for the Grizzlies, we are sorry we cannot
see you back next year, and to you returning players, we will
be watching you in action again next fall.

Do Finals Show
A Student’s IForth?

•j I (Do you get it or must we ex
plain?)
* * •

We have seen the "Five-pin
Girl” out quite frequently with the
J same fellow. Hold on to those pins,
Men, do you realize that Christ- men, she is after No. 6!

I

Society |

OMMENTS

mas is almost upon you? There is
little time left for those. “Pre-1 Glamor boys of the football team
Xmas” feuds with those girls you' are due for the backseat next quarhave been going with steadily the! ter when the basketball boys start
last few months. If you aren’t romping around the gym in their
careful you will be buying two ' new flashy rompers.
* « «
gifts, one for the. girl back home
and one for the queen you angled
Frank Nugent and Barney Ryan
for that date to the Theta formal. are out of circulation, girls. We
You have heard of the poor fel can’t be sure about Leo Dortch or
low who hung his pin the last night Butch Hudacek but time will tell.
of fall quarter? We tinderstand As far as Dorich is concerned, it
he was a forester who was quite seems as though Mary Marshall
dazed by his final exams.
has the say in his case. We dunno
Speaking of the woodcutters re about Butch, he may still be avail
minds us that the winter quarter able.

all-school mixer is not so far away.
We predict a sad attendance at
this year’s affair.
Why? In the first place men us
ually spend three prunes for the
dance because it is a step toward
a date to the Co-ed Prom. Next
quarter will be Leap Year. Here
on the campus where there are.
three men for every woman, meh
will be tired of being rushed by
the time the ball rolls around.
*

*

•

The girls .on the Sophomore
Shelf will be fighting for the phone
to call for dates. It will be a riot!
• •

•

Besides, unofficially, we have
heard that the Forester’s Ball will
be far before Co-ed, with Bar
rister’s Ball just a week-end be
fore the women’s prom.
Aside from the “Ranger’s
Dream,” which is very appropri
ately built in the wrestling room of
the gym, the foresters have little
to offer their . patrons. Looks bad
for lhe woodworkers.
b * •

The University and the

GHUKCH
St. Anthony’s Catholic—Masses
for university students are at 8 or
10:30 o'clock. Buses leave New hall
at 7:45 o’clock every Sunday morn
ing. The monthly communion
breakfast is held on the second I
Sunday of each, month.
Wesley Foundation: Fellowship
and social hour will be at 5:30
o’clock Sunday evening. At 6:30
o’clock the Wesley Players will
present “The Testing Hour,” a play
which will provoke thought and
discussion.
Presbyterian: Church school
convenes at 9:45 o’clock. The Uni
versity class will be led by Phoebe
Orvis. Sue Olson and Harry Brost
will discuss the lives of Grey of
Africa, Sarhu Sundar Singh and
Jane Addams. The theme for the
worship service will be “Why
Cherish the Bible?”
Congregational: Pilgrim club
meeting will be led by Reverend
J.- G. Bennett on the discussion of
“.The .Oxford Group Movement”
Sunday evening at 5:30 o’clock.

Fall quarter finals are to begin Monday, December 18. This As a remedy we suggest that the
means much cramming and burning of the midnight Oil, all Chief Push of the ball wire Sally
with one end in view ... a passing grade. Perhaps we are Rand, who is badly busted in Se
attle, to act as the “Queen of For
wrong, maybe a grade means more than we think it does, but ester
’s Ball". Such a feature might
we question the retention value of information gleaned in a save the dance.
last-minute housecleaning.
• • «
HOLIDAY GROOMING!
When
that
“Dream Man” comes Be of Good Cheer for You Can
Isn’t it probable that the faculty member might gain a far
better picture of the student’s worth by giving weekly quizzes ■along women, don’t act natural. Have Individual Hair-Styling
at —
on which to base the final grade? Wouldn’t the student profit Some have been known to “break
their necks” frying to get him to
materially by being compelled to be constantly on his toes? notice her. Montana women are Griffin Beauty Shop
We think so and would like to see this system tried.
original. Betty'McLure, cute Kappa
The barbaric custom of herding several hundred students pledge, fell so hard for a certain
into one room under the surveillance of a group of amateur Sigma Chi that she broke her hip.
GREETING CARDS
detectives, to whom the job is distasteful, is hardly humane (Ah, we lose another friend!)’
— Also —
* * ♦/
or practical. The pressure is terrific and can do no real good. We asked a frosh girl if she had
Fountain Service
Whitman’s Candy
Isn’t it about time to return the students to the trust of the a “Sluice Box.” She looked amazed
HARKNESS & ALLEN
individual instructor and do away with the unvoiced but im and quickly replied, “Heavens! No!
DRUG STORE
plied challenge, “Crib if you can”?
I don’t even smoke cigarettes!”

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, December 8

Kappa Alpha Theta_._ -...Formal
Alpha Chi Omega__ Dinner Dance
Saturday, December 9

Delta Gamma______
Formal
Alpha Phi__________Fall Formal
Theta Chi______ Finxsta*.
NOTICE

President Geraldine Peacher re
quests that all Alpha Lambda
Delta pledges be measured for
their sweaters at Penney’s before
6 o’dock today.

Open house will be at the church
Saturday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Baptist: Arreta Dobrovolny will
have charge of the Roger Williams
club program Sunday evening at 8
o’clock. The topic for the meeting
is “Share Your Treasures.” Club
members are invited to bring lit
erary gems.

Just Opened

THE STEAK HOUSE
223 West Broadway

(Across from the Courthouse)

Steaks and Chops
a Specialty
Cooked "As You Like Them
Short Orders and Sandwiches
Good Hamburgers
Good Coffee
CURB SERVICE

’s
Gift Suggestion

HOSIERY

EDUCATOR TO GIVE TALK

ing” in Ronan tomorrow night.
The occasion is the regular meeting
Dr. W. R. Ames, professor of of the Lake County Education local.
education, will address the teachers
of Lake county on “Remedial Read-

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Given With Pride

103X—3-thread silk, 42 gauge,
picot edge, mercerized plaited
foot, reinforced toe and Slendo
heel.

—received with pleasure!

$-100
$070
JL Pair — 3 Pairs

Close to any girl’s heart would be a
gift of nightgown or slip chosen from our
dainty Xmas stock. Tailored styles and
also lingerie-trimmed in well-known
makes. Priced for Xmas, $1.95 up.

335X—3-thread silk, 45 gauge,
picot edge, silk foot, reinforced
toe and Slendo heel.
$Q25
Pair — 3 Pairs M

245X—Marvel twist, extremely
sheer and fine, 2-thread silk, 45
gauge, picot edge, reinforced toe
and Slendo heel.

Gay hankies—the
proper choice for a
cheerful gift. Bright
prints and plain
colors. 25c up.

Always a delight—silk
and Gold Stripe. 85c to $1.15.

$950
Pair — 3 Pairs O

Rollins

The season’s favorite styles in housecoats
and robes. These smart models come in
both warm and cool colors, in chenille,
crepe, satin and moire. At $5.95—$12.95
you couldn’t make a wiser choice..

Lace ELEGANTE
$J35
Pair — 3 Pairs Ts

Friday and Saturday last days
of these special hosiery prices.

KAYSER HOSIERY
A Gift of Sheer Beauty
In Lovely Shades
“Missoula’s Friendly Store”

THE LEADER
We wrap as gifts all purchases over $1

“Where Smart Fashion
Is Less Expensive’’
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Grizzly Back
Is Mentioned
In Grid Poll

By BOB PRICE

Last week wp ran a couple of issues of All-American foot
ball ballots so that we could get an idea of whom Montana
Football Team Is Picked students, some of them, at least, thought were the best play
ers of 1939 among the colleges. The returns were fair, although
By Sports Writers
we didn’t lose much slumber counting votes at night. Here is
In 36 States
the way the final votes ran:
Ends—Kavanaugh

(LSU)

and

Hell Week
Gets Lashing

Page Three

Student Drive PawPricetoday.said he believed the suc
cess of this year's drive would
much to the university in
Is Completed mean
the way of national recognition and
that such success could be at
Red Cross Roll Call on the cam tained only by 100 per cent stu
pus ends today, Derek Price, Ana dent cooperation.
conda, student enrollment chair
man, has anounced. Results of
the drive will not be definitely
known until after the checkup
meetings of Spur and Bear Paw
this afternoon.
Prices urges all students who
wish to contribute or enroll and
have hot yet done so to contact
some member of Spur or Bear

The sixth annual collegiate sports -Kerr (Notre Dame).
writers All-American football
Tackles—Boyd (Texas A & M)
team was selected by a poll of 67 iand Duggan (Oklahoma).
sports writers representing colleges
Guards—Smith (USC) and Suf.4
and universities in 36 states. The ,fridge (Tennessee).
New York City.—Because they, meeting, at which delegates rep
poll was conducted by Bob Kunk
Center — Haman (Northwest feel that Hell week and paddling' resented the Interfraternity coun
el, sports commentator of radio ,ern).
are outmoded, unworthy of pres-. cils of 69 colleges and universities
station KGHL, Billings. Frank
Backs — Cafego (Tennessee),
Nugent, Montana fullback, re- ;Kinnick (Iowa), Kimbrough (Tex ent-day fraternity men, the 131 and 52 national fraternities, was a
delegates to the National Under “bull session’’ put on the air by
ceived honorable mention.
as A & M), Harmon (Michigan) graduate Interfraternity council in the Columbia Broadcasting system
All positions were placed on a and
;
Christman (Missouri). Har New York December 1 and 2 in which 'college men argued the
point basis, the minimum require- imon and Christman tied with 12 passed a resolution expressing question ’‘Are Fraternities Worth
ment for honorable mention being votes
■
each.
strong disfavor of Hell week prac while?’’
a place bn a first team on one bal
Guard Harry Smith of Southern tices and urging interfraternity
lot, places on two second teams, California and Back Nile Kinnick councils throughout the country to
or a place on a second team plus of Iowa led the poll with 23 votes co-operate with college and uni
the school’s nomination. Captains each, Kavanaugh and Kimbrough versity administrators in substi
were designated for each team by running close seconds. The rest of tuting orientation programs and
receiving the most votes on that the mythical team were pressed by Greek weeks for physical hazing.
players like Prasse, Iowa end; Esco
team.
Scholarship, chapter officers’
On the first team were Ken Kav Sarkkinen, Ohio State end; Peder training schools, deferred rushing,
anaugh, Louisiana State, and Bud son, Minnesota, and Stella, Army, quota systems and counteracting
Kerr, Notre Dame, at ends; Joe tackles; Molinskl, Tennessee, “distorted versions of fraternity
Boyd, Texas A & M, and Nick Dra- guard; Mucha, Washington, center,] life as portrayed in picture maga
hoa, Cornell, tackles; Harry Smith, and Landsell, USC; Peipul, Notre zines and movies” were among the
Southern California, and Robert Dame; Washington, UCLA, and subjects discussed by the delegates
Suffridge, Tennessee, guards, and Cassiano, Pitt, backs.
Yours truly put up a stiff battle, to the thirty-first annual session.
John Haman, Northwestern, cen
Condemning “recent lapses from
for
a tackle slot with Shirley Tem
ter. In the backfield were Tom
,
good
taste on the part of certain
Harmon, captain, Michigan; Nile ple and Mickey Mouse, winningJ fraternity chapters that have lent
out
by
a
votes
One
of
the
teams
Kinnick, Iowa; George Cafego,
I themselves to pictorial exploltaTennesee, and Paul Cristman, thought up by some nimble mind. tion by cheap and sensational
read
like
a
Russian
army.
All
in
Missouri.
all it was interesting business andI journalism,” the* conference de
Frank Nugent, Montana, was compared to the other All-Ameri plored “exhibitionism” that tends
awarded honorable mention on can teams picked this year it was. “to bring the institution of the
the mythical all-Americans. Roth, a fair representation of men we. fraternity into disrepute."
A feature of the undergraduates'
Montana State, was nominated at had on our .outfit. More fun!
an end position, and Kenny DraThis is indeed a queer country,
hos, Montana, tackle; Roger Lund ithis U. S. A. While Europeans arej still in the limelight, with salaries
berg, Montana; guard; FJeld, Mon 'hacking away at each other with! and Dizzy Dean big news, and
tana State, center; Emil Tabaracci, deadly instruments and ducking, other minor sports claim the close
Montana, back, and Stone and into bombproof cellars, frightened, and excited attention; of millions,
Phelan, Montana State, backs, re helpless and sad, Americans arej Vive la sports!
ceived votes.
going' Into a white heat over the
The closest race on the first team last leg of the football season. They
was for tackle, where four men get sqtexcited they can’t talk when
were within a very few votes of arguing about which is the best
one another. For the first time in team, who is the best player, the:
the six-year history of the poll, no best coach. And even while foot
one player forged far ahead of ball is finishing up, basketball is
the others. Harmon received the getting its annual hold on the citi
most votes but it was not until the zenry, and promises to- drive them
last two ballots that he won the partially insane by the very slmcaptaincy from Kinnick. Kim■ pie antics of ten men running and
brough amassed the greatest secondI jumping and throwing a ball
team vote of anyone in the past: around,
Hockey has a good hold in the
six years. Smith and Suffridges
were walk-aways at the guards> East already this year, baseball is
and Kavanaugh at end.

A A UP Members
To Dine Tonight
Montana members of the Ameri
can Association of University Pro
fessors will attend a dinner at 6:30
o’clock tonight in Central Board]
Toom.
After the dinner a business
meeting will include the election
of a secretary to replace Miss]
Catherine White, reference li
brarian, who, according to Dr. A.
S. Merrill, resigned recently as
Secretary.
Dr, Merrill will discuss the re
sults of a statistical study of the
survey course in physical science.
The results of this study were re
cently published in the Journal of
Higher Education, said Merrill,

Classified Ads__
BOARD or room and board. 521
Eddy.
LOST—-Lady's black and gold
Shaeffer Eversharp pencil; re
ward. Call Margaret Overgaard,
416 Connell. Phone 6240.

THE MONTANA
Page Four

Men’s Fashions

Friday, December 8, 1939
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To those of you who rail- yourselves: Although Mr Whicker responsible for his remarks.
'BILL SCOTT,
roaded the meeting to enable Mr. may have been capable to present
Whicker to speak, I do not envy the views of the administration, I
President,
the reflection you have cast upon | am sure that he alone must be held |
Student-Faculty Council

A recent check-up on shirts in I regular oversized Glen Urquhart
a score of college towns shows that .plaids, Shetland plaids and Scotch
the button-down collar is still district checks. Wear them with a
leading by a big majority with vest of matching material or a
plain white and blue the favorite sleeveless pullover wool sweater
colors, followed by tan, gray and and be sure they are single
green.
breasted, the three-button front
Candy stripes of various widths being favored. The majority of
on a White background seem to be | these coats have seven-inch cenincreasing in demand and ii looks ter vents,
...;
. ------ A year ago these “loud” mateas if a new collar,
the Sussex,
which is widespread
i----- ------ and held rials were used almost exclusively
apart by celluloid stays, will short in the extra sports coat. Today
they are coming up in the twoly come into its own.
The average college man seems piece suit and by spring they will
to be becoming more and more I be the leader for young men.
Finger-tip Coats
shirt-conscious when it comes toi
comfort, and is asking for shirts You can now have your choice
which are cut and sewn to fit I of a range of extra finger-tip coats
around the waistline. A shirt for school or sportswear during the
which tapers in at the waist does I winter. These come in many styles
hot blouse up around the belt. and materials from double-breast
Most of them now know the mean ed wool-lined leather ones down
ing of a Sanforized-shrunk shirt, to corduroy. Most of them have
and ask for it rather than take the big pockets as well as a watch
chance of a shrinkage of an inch pocket with flap which will hold
or two in the sleeves and collar handkerchief and change as well.
after the first washing.
Wool mufflers this season are go
ing to run to plaids and the louder
Wool, Knit Ties
Regular wool and knit ties in they are the better. The popularity
both silk and wool seem to be com of red is evidenced in these scarfs
ing into the limelight again and it most of which include shades from
The most popul
is a fairly safe prophecy to say that crimson up to maroon. In the solid
collar
on
the
American
campus is
January 1 will see them a part of colors, scarlet will run a race with
the
button-down.
And
the
Buttonyellow'
and
blue
for
leadership.
the wardrobe as far as most colDown, as interpreted by Manhattan,
lege men'are concerned; Solid colors of maroon, black, blue and
is favored by the country's bestbrown are always good and regidressed college men.
mental' Stripes can be added for
December 6, 1939
extra color and variety.
It takes a heap of skill to fashion
Rough wool ties in solid colors Dear Editor:
Manhattan's Button-Down Collargo well'with pdd tweed jackets or I take this means to express my
attached Shirt... to tailor it with
with shetland or tweed suits and apologies to the members of the
such detailed and precise perfec
they have a roughness that fits in Student-Faculty council as well as
to the general ensemble. With de those who attended the meeting1
tion that the neckline falls easily
sign increasing in suiting materials Tuesday night to hear Mr. Whicker
and casually, with that smart in
it is not a bad idea to calm down support the university adminis
formality that is the very essence of
a bit on ties and let them be in one tration. No member of the council
the
button-down idea.
color to go with your suit.
was responsible for Mr. Whicker’s
Khaki colored hats with felt presence at that meeting: I hope
Manhattan is the outstanding But
bound edges and brown or black that much is clear.
ton-Down for class and campus
bands are also new. One model Student-Faculty believes in free
with a snap brim should take the dom of expression. We have tried
wear. See it... in rugged oxfords
college man’s fancy. This hat is a earnestly to hear both,sides on any
arid other appropriate fabrics, at
slope’crown model in which the subject which we have discussed;
your local store for men.
crown is lower than usual and is Mr. Whicker abused his freedom
worn crushed.with one side higher to speak to us. The right to in
than the other. It is definitely a veigh, to asperse arid to revile is
semi-sports hat, but one which not recognized by Student-Faculty
will be seen for sports, campus and council. Mr. Whicker abused his
town wear before the -winter is rights as an instructor, He vilified
out.
his colleagues of the university
Checks, Plaids
without justification, Vile lanChecks and plaids with dominant guage, filthy insinuations and dis
vertical stripings for coats and respect for the decency of the audi
suits are getting bigger and better ence characterized Whicker’s at
by the week; Three years ago the tack.
i
regulation brown tweed coat for For two months the council has |
campus wear with gray slacks had tried to hear the administration’s I
little or no design. Gradually the
THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY N. Y C.
KRELL IS PRESIDENT
color range broadened as did the
design. Today color range can run
fijom yellow to dark blue and Walter Kreil; New York City,
checks cqn measure four to six was elected president of Store|
A— — —— --.-XI—___ X ...
J
inches r'across
without anyone turn
 board at a meeting recently, Noring around for a second look
man Nelson, Anaconda, w as
Particularly popular are the chosen to act as secretary.

Communications

ll any Manhattan Shirt ever shrinks below the indirated size, we will give you a new shirt. Tested and
approved by the American Institute of Laundering.

Sold Exclusively at The Mercantile
See Our Stock of New

Manhattan Shirts

Above is a picture of our basement gife dept., which
is now loaded with presents appropriate for all stu
dents’ needs. See our very extra special box of 12
Christmas Cards for 29c, Gift Stationery 30c, Poker
Chip Racks, Etc.

THE OFFICE SUPPLY co
115 W. Broadway

(Opposite Bus Depot)

We have them in a good looking white pique
as well as a wide variety of the hew stripe
patterns in luxurious broadcloth. Be sure to
see the new Manhattan “MAN-FLARE” col
lar — an interesting new style detail in Man
hattan. Well dressed college men appreciate
the tailoring perfection of the fine shirts.

*2

—with the
new “ManFlare” Collar

The MERCANTILE,,.
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

